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COLBY PLAYS AT
N. H. STATE
SATURDAY
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STICK BEHIND
THE FOOTBALL
PLAYERS
_—. .... .... .. .

SMALL REGISTRATION
AS COLLEGE OPEMS

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE PROF. MAHER WELCOMES FROSH
OF HONOR STUDENTS AT FIRST GHAPEL OF COLLEGE YEAR

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

¦

Number of Students Below
Last Year's Total
Enrollment
The latest announcement of the
registrar indicates that the total enrollment of the college -will Tie smaller
tMs year than it was last year. Approximately 375 men are registered ,
of whom 107 are members of the
freshman class or new students at
(Colby.
The women 's division shows an enrollment of about 245 including a
freshman class of about 67 girls. This
enrollment is smaller than that of
last year but was made imperative
toy the increasing lack of dormitory
;and dining facilities. The total enrollment of the college in l)oth divisions is approximately 620 , with the
possibility that there will be several
additions as late-comers arrive this
week.
Although the total number of students enrolled in the college this year
is less than formerly, this can not be
traced to a decrease'-in the number
of applicants for admission but rather
to a greater care exercised upon the
part of the college officials in admitting only those, students who could
3>rpve themselves capable of carrying
college work. Applicants for admission to the women's division were refused after August 1, on the ground
.of lack of facilities, all dormitory
space available having been reserved
two months previous to tlie opening
college.
ANNUAL RECEPTION TO
FRESHMEN WOMEN HELD
The annual reception for the freshman girls was held at Foss Hall last
Friday night under the auspices of
the Y. W. C. A. The receiving line
consisted of Carolyn Herrick, '29,
president of. the Y. W. G. A., Dean
Nettie M. Runnals, Miss Florence
.Diin.n^vJifGss..;Corinne_.B.. Van_ Nor"Browni'
man , Mrs. : Henry W7
' ClarMrs.
Mrs. William Smith,
ence White, Mrs. Webster Chester,
Mrs. Thomas Ashcraft, Mrs. Herbert
Libby, Mrs. Nathaniel Wheeler , Mrs.
Ernest Marriner , Mrs. Curtis Morrow,
Mrs. Carl Weber , Mrs. Edward Colgan , Mrs, Henry Trefethen, Mrs.
Euclid Helie, Mrs. . Lester Weeks,
Mrs. Everett Strong, Mrs. Winthrop
Stanley, Mrs. Cecil Rollins, and Mrs.
Lowell Haynes.
The short program furnished by
upper class girls was greatly apprc.(Continued on page 3)

Rev. Ernest McGregor
Speaks To Colby Men
Loyalty, Prido , and Service Should
Bo Keynote of Man 's
Existence.
"Loyalty, prido , and service should
bo tho keywords of every man 's life ,"
said Rev. Einest McGregor of Norwnlk, Conn., in his address at the
regular men 's chapel Monday morning. Rev. McGregor is the district
governor of ICiwanis International
and attended tho collogo .chapel upon
tlio invitation of Professor Ernost C.
Marriner , chairman, of tlio 'executive
committee of tho faculty, who introduced tho speaker ns being ono who
was associated with tho rapid rise of
service clubs throughout tho country,
1
In -order to illustrate tho truth of
the statement with which he began
his talk to the students , Rev. McGregor told the story written by O,
Henry, which has to do with the gentleman who thought himself of such n
cosmopolitan nature that ho refused
to tell from what specific town ho
h ad journeyed out into the world,
But when someone found out from
whence ho came,' , ' and began to toll
slighting things nbout it, th o supposedly hard cosmopolitan gentleman
was immediately. 'up '-in . arms ' ' to defen d tho honor of tho town which occu pied n very warm spofin his heart.
Tho sp eaker , wont on to commend
this spirit , saying tho throo things wo
should always remember ; are i loyalty,
pride , nnd service. Wo should bo enthusiastically loyal to our homo town
and state, aiovor allowing a slight to
'(jo imchnlloti god and always ready to
promote Its reputation for promosBlvonosH, 3n connection with this
point ho mentioned tho enthusiasm of
Jtli fs . ; natives ' throu ghout tho west'for
I'tholr .own cities and towns, and roj mnrkbd ;thnt oftentimes' that onthusinsm passed .into ' tho realms of exa ggeration ari'd bonstfulnoss, Although
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Registrar's List Includes
Twenty-one Women
and Nineteen Men

MDGEWAlf NEW HEAD OF
HISTORY DEPARTMENT

Advises Freshmen What To
Expect From Colby-Puts
Emphasis on Sincerity,
Faith and Loyalty

. Forty . students, twenty-one from
the -Women's division and nineteen
Is Honor Graduate of Both
froni the Men 's division won places
upon the Honor Roll for the second
Princeton and Oxford
"The open door of Colby signifies
semester of last year by obtainin g
welcome
and opportunity to every
Universities
the minimum requirement of "A" in
member of the class of 1932," said
nine semester . hours of class work,
Professor Ernest C. Marriner, chairaccording to figures released by MalGeorge Loveland Ridgeway, B.
man
of the executive committee, in
colm B. Mower, registrar of the col- Litt., appointed to the history dehis address of welcome to the freshlege today. .
partment
during the summer after
¦
There were no members of the col- the resignation of Dx. William J. men at the first chapel of the year
lege who obtained eighteen semester Wilkinson became effective, is an held at 9 o'clock last Thursday mornhours of credit, but three members of honor graduate of Princeton and Ox- ing.
Professor Marriner took his text
W.N. BRECKENRiDGE
E. C. WARREN
the Men 's division and three from the ford . Universities and a successful
from
the Book of Revelations, quotdivision
obtained
the
rank
Women 's
teacher of several years' experience.
of "A" in fifteen semester hours, He was awarded the degree of Bach- ing, "I have set before thee an open
comprising the work of five full time elor of Literature after two "years of door, and no man can shut it." "The
courses.
graduate study at Oxford and has open door of Colby means first of all
The list of honor students follows: completed his residence requirements welcome, and here every man may
Second Semester 1927-28.
for the degree of Ph. D. and will catch an enchanting glimpse of a
Men's Division. •
complete his thesis for that honor something which may enkindle his
mind to a flame of learning.
'
15 hrs. 1929 Lowell P. Leland
"But the open door signifies also
Nathan L. Silowitz
opportunity.
'All men are created
Fred J. Stern
equal,' says the Declaration of Inde1930 Albert C Palmer
pendence. 'Yes,' says the cynic,
Norman D. Palmer
'with ain equal opportunity to die.'
Thomas . A. Record
And,
like every cynical statement it
1931 Ralph M. Snyder
is partly true. . Here at Colby you
12 hrs. 1929 Oilman S. Hooper
will find opportunity to waste your
Chester.E. Merrow
¦ . . Richard J. Race
time, " to dissipate your energies , to
worship idleness, to loathe hard work,
1930 Jasper M. Foster
to
live in that phantom land of alibis,
- Lewis Kleinholz
to end in failure. . But at this same
Joseph Trefethen
Colby, you will find opportunity to en- '
9 hrs. 1929 Ernest E. Miller
rich your ' mind and ennoble your
1930 '. Philip S. Either
thoughts that make the acts that form
. ..;. - . Murray W. Meyers
the habits that mould the character
i.
John
H.
J.
Wisnoski
.
.
H. . S.
FISH. . . ,
A. K. CHAPMAN
. .. . .
.
that wins a destiny. How well: it
y
1931 Edward S. Cobb •
(Continued on page 3)
Rupert L. Loring
Women 's Division.
15 hrs. 1929 Lucy E. Chapin
7. Dorothy L. Morton
Frances Weiss
1930 Margaret:P. Halo
Annual Initiati on Ceremonies Are
G. L. RIDGEWAY
Renn J. Mills
Will Serve as Assistants to Over Three Hundred Attend- -.-'-¦
Carried . Out Quietly
Lucile N. Whitcomb during the next two years.
V ..
- . . .¦ And ,Orderly. .
'Heads of The
Annual Affair at
%I 12
As a thesis for his B. Litt. Profeshrs. . 1930 Helen W. Brigham
''.-¦'"*;y'- '£!"
sor , Ridgoway^ submitted-;.sffivsslugss frr-Tiii;;': traditional
»^'
'Departments
College Gym.
^3To^p^Kbn"d'fiyrn.~•V 'Beatrice M. Miskelly tive study entitled "Repudiation of night, feared by every new man who '
Barbara A. Sherman ' State Debts in the United States." enters Colby, was held Monday even'
Six new instructors have been enSince the investigation , was so timely ing, Sept. 24th,
With more than 300 in attendance 10%- hrs. 1931
with its usual impresgaged by the- college during the sum- the annual . Freshman reception was
Marjory H. Dearborn as well as admirably done one of the siveness and sophomoric demonstra- '
largest . publishing Jiouses will bring tion of husky paddle swinging.
mer months to fill vacancies left by held at 7.30 Friday evening, Septem- 9 hrs. 1929 . Lillian B. Collins
out this book for the -general trade
the resignation of faculty men last ber 21, in the college gymnasium to
Sylvia D. Crane
With much ridicule the cowed
spring or for additional teaching as- welcome the incoming delegation.
Harriet W. Kimball this winter. The book , for which freshmen were herded to the gymnathe noted Professor Mowatt of Ox- sium where they performed
sistance in departments. Those de- Tags were distributed to serve as
Helen S. Leighton
for grinford has written an introduction , is a ning undergraduates
partments which have now men at- identification and introduction to the
Rosaline D. Mosher
and a crowd of
forces
this
teaching
consideration of debt xepudiations by uninvited guests who
tached to their
new men.
Irene C. Woodford
were constantly
our southern states during two criti- removed by "Doc"
fall are:.biology, English, mathematColby cheers led by John Richard1930 Pauline Bakeman
Edwards, the offiand
French.
enthusiastically
opened
the
cal
periods
of
American
history,
tho cial gymnasium bouncer.
ics, economics,
son , '29,
Muriel I. Farnham
close of the Jackson era and the years
Tho economics department feels reception , following which Professor i
Evelyn Grindall
Excellen t advice was.given to the
(Continued on page 3)
particularly fortunate in securing Ernest C. Marriner spoke- a few
Vesta V. York
lowly underclassmen by Mayor F.
Walter N, Breckenridge, B. S., M. words of welcome in- behalf of the
Harold Dubord of this city, together
A., , a graduate of Tufts college in college authorities.
with the junior president , Andrew
1926 and a teaching fellow , in that
Horace P. Maxcy, president of tho
Klusick, nnd the senior leader , Horace
institution until last Juno. As a stu- senior class, served as master of coreMaxcy. C. Harry Edwards spoko a
dent Mr. Breckenridge made an en- monies, first introducing-Rev, Robert
few words of sympathy and encourviable reputation , receiving upon J. Harrison , DID., pastor of the Methagement with his usual fraternal
graduation ' a degree- sunima cum odist Church of this city. . Rev. . Harspirit to nil newcomers.
laude and membership in the Phi rison delivered an address of welAfter an unsuccessful attempt'to
Knppa
Delta
Rho
fraternFor
the
eighth
consecutive
semester
tho
Beta Kappa Society. Mr. Brecken- come in behalf of the churches of
sorenndo Foss Hall, where they were
standing,
acdivision
of
the
college
in
scholarship
ity
leads
tho
Men
's
ridge is filling the position left va- Waterville and oncom'nged the stucording to figures released by Malcolm B, Mower ,. registrar of the col- rudely received , tho half-drowned
cant by the icsignntion-of Claude L, dents regularly to attend their respeclege. Tho Sigma Kappn sorority leads the scholarship list of the Wo- frosh wore allowed to vent their feel'
Stinoford.
tive denominations throughout the
ings in bursts of song at the city
men 's division.
R,
Alfred K, Chapman and John
year. He also outlined some points
fountain.
average
of
tho
entire
college
for
the
second
semester
Tho
general
Walden have taken positions as in- for the betterment of a young man 's
Bouquets of tomatoes nnd compliof Inst year was 75.358, a rise of nbout one point above that attained
structors in tho English department. college career, using some of his pergeneral average of tho wo- mentary rotten eggs woro tho reduring
tho
first
semester
of
the
year.
The
(Continued on page.3)
sonal experiences as illustrations.
wards of the faithful singers and lecmen 's division for last semester shows an increase of about six-tenths of
Oscar M. Chute, '29, representing
turers.
preceding semester, while tho average of the
a
point
over
that
of
tho
the , Student Council , explained tho
Phi Chi now reigns supreme on the
fivo-tenths
of
n
point
above
thnt
of
tho
first
nboiit
s
division
rose
Men
'
work of tho council in relation to the
Colby campus ns is shown by the ob. With tho exception of tho two leaders, thoro was a general
somostei'
'
collogo government,
an d
M ark
shake-up in regard to position of tho various frnternitios nnd sororities. servance of freshman rules lnid down
Sh'iblcs, '29, urged attendance, and
By virtue of its scholarship lend , tho Kappn Delta Rho fraternity Mondny evening. No freshmen will
membership for tho Colby Y. M, C.
retains
of tho Druid scholarship cup which it hns hold con- dnro run tho gauntlet of pnddlos
Succeeds Dr. Julian Tay lor A„ explaining tho proposed work for tinuouslypossession
cup was first placed in competition by the Junlor wielded by irnto sophomores until
sinco
tho
the ensuing year, In tho absence of
Thanksgiving gives him his plnco in
four yonrs ago.
honornry
society
as Leader of College
Conch Edwni'd C. Roundy and AthTho Sigmn Kappn sorority, with an incronso of nbout nine-tenths tho sun,
letic Director C. Harry Edwards,
Administration
Tho rules laid down by 1931 for
of n point over its average for tho first semester, rotnins its lend among:
Charles Jordan , '20, manager of the
obsorvnncQ by the frosh aro ns folthe sororities of tho collogo,
Professor Ernest, C. Mnrrinor , '1.3, varsity football team , welcomed tho
Tho complete scholnrship figures ns rolensod by tho registrar nro ns lows :
librarian of tho collogo, 1ms boon act- now m on for tho Athletic Council. A.
Preihmen Shall
follows :
ing In the capacity of Chairman of Frank Giufi'ra , '30, represented tho
1. Wear tho Frosh hnt.
Collogo Averages.
tho Executive Committee of tho Pac: Powder and Wig Society, an d Clnr2. 'W ear tlio green tie at all timos
Gonornl College Average
75.ar>S
u l t y sinco his ele cti on by th o b o ard onco Arbor, 'SO , spoke for the coin- Men 's Division
_
ns told.
71.021
(Continuod ' on page 4)
of trustees nt its annual commence3. Wnlk on tho fcmnlo side oC
Women 's Division
79.005
'— '
ment' mootin g which was hold ori
;
Collogo avenue.
80.-185
Sorority
~,
Juii o 1(5. As chairman ' of tho govr ANNUAL HEALTH LEAGUE
4. Bnro tho bond to nil profofl.'
70.715
Fraternity
MEETING HELD SATURDAY
ornln g body of tho collogo -in tho ah ;
sors, upper clansmen , nn d oven coFraternity Standing,
sonco of a president, Professor ' Mar70.,167 ords.
Kappn Delta Rho __
The annua l ' Health "ton gue mootrin er succeeds Dr. Julian D, Taylor;
C, Attend nil rnllfcs nnd games;
;
,
Lancers Club
74.00
-_Profossov 0* tho Latin language and in g nnd waonio roast -was hold last
Lambda Chi Alpha
71.01.O lonrn nil Colby cheers nnd songs.
literature , who noted- In th at capacity Saturday on the banks of tho Mossa0, Attend chnpol dally.
;.
Non-Fraternity
71.813
from tho time of tho (loath of tho lonskoo. Alieq Paul , prosldont of tho
7. Assist mnnn gors of vnvslty
Zeta Psi ____
70.034
Into Prosldont Roberts Inst fall until lon guo , Introduce d the speakers. Af,
Alpha Tnu Omega
.
70.403 sports when cnllod upon.
ter n few words of greeting-to tho
Juno ,
_
8, Bo in tho nrms of Morpheus by ,
Phi
Delta
Tliotiv
1-07.4
09
—
In takin g charge of tlio admlnlstru '- now member 's of tho league by Dean
'
Delta Knppa Epsilon
00,103 mi dnight.
tion of tlio collogo Professor Marriner Runnals tho health loader of onoh
0. Koop off nil Collogo lawns,
Delta Upsiion .
:
O5.08S
.
has carried on tho usu al summer nnd clnss spoko nnd the class songs woro
10, Carry matches.
Sorority Standing,
fall program of the collogo with tho sun g, Harriot Kimball spoko for the
. 7 Froihmen Slmll Not
83.,'Mfl
Sigma Kappa
.
assistance of tho members of tho seniors, Florence Burrlll for tho
1. Wonr Prop:School inslgnln.
Alpha
Delta
PI
.
81,431
'
Executive; Committee. In 'ardor to se- j uniors , . Marj ory ' Dearborn for tho
2. Wonr knickers or sweat shirts,
_„ 80,514
Dotn Cht Theta ,
.
„—
.
¦ ' 3. Smoke ' on tho streets or on the
¦
'
cure hlm partial relief from tho detail so phomores , and Phylls Hamlin for
Ch 'l"Omega --•—
70.45-4
--,
—
worlc of the college ; librar y two .now tho freshmen.i- In ' .conclusion • Miss
_ _—
Delta Delta Doltn „(
!
178,5-1 1 cam p us,
member s, linvo boon adde d to tho ll- yim Normnn expressed ' groat ' .antici- Phl Mu —
4, Bo jn tlio company of tho fair
_
— .__
i
'ii— .
78,40fl
brnry staff 'allowing his added timo pation for the coming yonr , much
sex.
Non-Sorority
.
77,103
1
at tho administrative odlcos. ;¦ Ho In now valuable ; material being found
R. Darken the doors of a dnneo
¦
¦
'
.
,
(Continued on pniro 8) ,.. ., . . , . In tlio freshmen.
•hall or a pool room.

SIX NEW INSTRUCTORS

FOR COLLEGE FACULTY

FRESHMAN RECEPTION

7

Bloody Monday Night
Passes Without Mishap

HELD FRIDAY EVENING

Kappa Delta Rho and Sigma
Ka ppa Take Scholastic Hono rs

PROF. MARRINER HEADS

EXECUTIVE COMMI TTEE
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the ECHO. And men oh the north
end of the campus cannot longer comFounded 1877. ,
7 •» ,.
plain of lack of time to get to chapel.
Published Wednesdays by the Students of
The . new schedule allows ten minutes
Colby College.
for the trip, which will provide ample
...Editor-in-Chiet
Ernest E; Miller. *29
time for the most sorely afflicted
Manager
.Business
G. Cecil Goddard . '29
.
Managing Editor
Honry E. Curtis, '29
cripple to reach chapel for the first
Editor
Women's
'30
Whitcoj
nb.
Lucille N.
- 7 •
of every program.
EDITOKIAL STAFF.
In a letter to the editor of the
David F. Kronauist, '29.' ....- .Associate Editor
Theodore Nelson, 'SO....."... .Assistant Editor
.Assistant Editor ECHO recently the chairman of the
MaroaretiP. Hale, '30.,.
Literary Editor
Norris. W: Potter, '29.
.Gladiator Editor Executive Committee said: "We shall
Philip' Snow, '31
Alumni Editor
...
'29..
i.
i
J. Drisko
Allen,
¦
John i: Paean, '30, Assist."ManaftinE Editor try to arrange attractive programs
¦William S. Chapin , '29,... ...Sporting , Editor
and bend every energy to get the men
BUSINESS STAFF.
to
attend." Thus it is apparent that
Harold D. Phippen, '30... .Circ ulation Manager
Ealph M. Snyder , '81, Assist. Business Manager
the
college authorities not only want
Donald M. Christie, '31
Assist. Business Manager
the attendance of the men's division,
REPORTERS.
Ernest J. Theberg, '30 hut are willing to provide the best in
"Virginia Dudley. "29
Chester F. Condon. '30 Ruth E. Hawbolt, '30
M. Woodward. '30 their power for the benefit of the
,
'30
Edith
Giuftra
A. Frank
Charles Weaver, '30
men.
MAILING CLEKKS.
And , lastly, it is the proper college
Ivan McLaughlin,,'31 Robert O. Chilson, '31
Merton L. Curtis.'31 Rupert L. Loring, '31
spirit that is engendered through the
attendance of every member of the
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday college at every function of the colnight. The Editor is responsible for the editorial-column and genera! policy of the paper :
chapel service
the Managing Editor for news and makeup. lege, whether it be a
Address all communications to The Colby Echo. or a football game. The chapel comWaterville,- Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. mittee is well pleased with the atSingle : copies, 10 cents.
tendance at the past three chapel
26.
programs. But it is well to rememSEPTEMBER
WEDNESDAY,
ber that the new system is only an exgreetings!
periment and its failure will probably
Every college organization has mean the return of compulsory attaken a whack at welcoming the tendance which General Butler so
freshman. The college authorities and despised.
the pink tea clubs have now given
way to the . more physical whack of
WHAT IS FAME?
the Sophomores.
It cannot be
"Who is Herbert M. Lord? Who
doubted that the latter is of all is George Otis Smith? Who is George
means the welcome that makes of Dana Boardman?" These were three
most -freshmen the men desired on simple questions put to the members
the Colby campus. If the welcome of the class in journalism at the first
of the" ECHO is in order let it be the meeting. The answers of the 44 stuhearty seconding of that tendered dents present illustrate in striking
the freshmen, by the sophomore class fashion that fame is but a fleeting
last Monday night.
thing. Only seven knew that George
Dana Boardman was Colby's first
From the chaps, of last year's graduate and. a famous missionary.
tangled administration a temporary Thirty-seven had never heard of
head seems to have been found. Pro- him. "George Otis Smith, '93, head
gressive , measures are being taken of the U. S. Geological Survey, fared
about the college which indicate that better. Twenty of the class knew
someone is running things in the something about him, and 24 were in
proper way despite the lack of a pres- ignorance of this distinguished gradident. Conditions are" improved "and uate. Herbert Mr Lord, class of '84,
our "Winged Victory" (Need it be had become" known to but eight of
mentioned" that Winged Victory or- the students of journalism at Colby,
dinarily has no head?) ^jas grown a and 36 have yet to learn of his high
head.
_
military rarijk , to learn also arid
^
We -$ould'not" expectf jv^better -ad= ^specially"' , .that, as Director of the
ministration from an oligarchyV.-'-It Bureau of the Budget :he has a good
may still be maintained ''t hat.'the col- deal to do with the way the country's
lege without a head is like—apple pie money is spent.
without cheese.
H. C. L.
POLITICS.
Just now when straw votes for
president are being held in "many colleges tho following clipping from the
"Ring-turn Phi" of Washington and
Lee University is particularly amusing to students in Republican Maine.
"It is needless to sny anything upon
the stand that the RING-TUM PHI
takes in the coming election since
Washington and Lee is a Southern
institution endowed by our noble
lender, George Wnshington , a typical
and true Southerner; and sponsored
by the immortal Robert E. Lee, tho
leader of the South. Being a Southern University, run by Southern
mon , and composed largely of a true
Southern stock the RING-TUM PHI
stands for the New York governor. "
One is tempted to think thnt the
chances of election of tho Hon. W.
Tudor Gardiner on his own ticket nnd
on national issues in Vh'ginin would
hnvo boon thoso of the well-known
snowball rolling down hill.
CHAPEL.
Realizing the need of a unifying
spirit- thnt hns boon lacking nmong
tho members of tho men 's division of
tho collogo tho Executive Committoo of the Faculty hns , quite sensibly,
voted tho now chnpol program. It is
nocossnry for every member of the
student body to support thnt program. The innovation migh t , without stretching tho imagination too

far, bo taken ns nn indication thnt
compulsory chnpol would follow in
tho ovont of its failure,
This program has the throo-doy-uwook feature which was often suggested ns a remedy for tho poor
chnpol attendance of tho Inst yonr.
And throe cJinpols per wook only is
n situation beyond tho wildest dream s
of old lion Butler, It is now a enso
of making tho most of a bettor situ ation,
An added improvement Is tho proposal to ' announce the chapel program in advance in onch edition of

Did you ever hear of the studentdriver that was pinched for getting
familiar with the road?

Dear Gladiator :
Are there no more men in Colby
with what is often cnlled the "renl
Colby Spirit," whatever that mny
monn? In this case I intend it to
mean a spirit that lends students to
look for every opportunity for improving nnd bettering thoir college
and correcting its faults.
No institution is so great, so old ,
or so famous that it has no room for
improvement. And here at Colby, ns
everywhere, wo hnvo things thnt mny
bo improved. The next point is how
to discover these things ; and tho nnsswor is: Through tho students of Colby. Thoy nro tho ones who soo more
closely than any others can possibly
do tho good nnd tho bad in everything.
But it scorned to me Inst Spring
thnt tho students woro either too solfsntisfiod or too Inzy to make nny attempt to improve thoir collogo, Is it
possible thnt nil tho righ t hands in
this institution of higher education
nro paralyzed? Can our undergraduates no longer concentrate for tho
spneo of timo nocossnry to toll tho
collogo what thoy think is tho pnrtl culnr trouble with it?
And yet , no ono cnn. cause so much
trouble ns thnt conceited brand of
imbecile who can toll everyone far

nnd wide just what tho matter is with
tho world but who hns no remedy,
Before wo criticize lot us have n
menus of correcting tho trouble,
If nnyono would like to contest my
statement thnt tho present Colby undqrgrnduntoB nro infinitely lacking in
loynlty to and Interest In tholr collogo, I shall bo glad to moot such n
person through our mutual friend
Tho Gladiator.
Sincerely,
Polonius.

weeks for the sixteen girls who are
to occupy it. The recreation building is progressing," and present conditions indicate that the part which is
nefded for gymnastic exercises will
bi ready by the time the snow comes.
It will be possible this year to play
basketball, a game which had to be
discontinued because of the low ceilititf.ij i the old gymnasium. If reports
are true, the women's division possesses a number of girls who have excelled in basketball in preparatory
schools. Therefore keen interest and
a good team are expected.
The money for the swimming pool
is yet to be raised, and work and cooperation are still needed to complete the equipment.

Literar y Column

Taverns and coffee-houses have always been patronized largely by rascals, students, poets, convivial roisterers and politicians. Their rafters
have resounded with shouting, brawling, and singing. As Jusserand described it: "Then came forward the
trumpeteers and horn-blowers with
their frestels and clarions and begin
to play and blow very loud; and then
the ' lord with his squires begin to
move, to sway, to dance , to utter and
sing fine carols till midnight without
ceasing." Many a fine plot has been
perfected in the dark corners by men
"such as continually haunt taverns
and no man knoweth whence they
come; of such as sleep by day and
Kenneb ec Frui t Co.
watch by night, eat well and drink
ICE CREIAM , CONFECTIONERY
well, and possess nothing."
These warm , secluded spots in town CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Opp. Post Office
and city are also havens of rest for
those who" seek surcease from business or domestic troubles. Johnson
around th e corner. But you will
tells us that when Addison was vexed Just
¦ ' •- ¦ • profit by making: the turn to
coffeeby his wife, he withdrew to the
house and "from the coffee-house he
Buzzell' s Cafe teria
went again to a tavern, where he
Temple St.
often sat late and drank too much
wine."
"The incognito of an inn is one of
its striking privileges," says Hazlett.
Herein lies much of their popularity.
From Herculaneum to Washington
Square, men seek anonymity in those
places where they can shuffle off their
work-a-day personalities and spend a
few easeful hours in talking, drinking and smoking. "In Boston there is
a certain little coffee-house, ltnown to
many Colby students, which may be

The H. R. Dunham Co.
COLLEGE STORE

$ 4^'_ T\ 50
TWO PANTS

¦ ¦
'
.
KUPPENHEIMER " ' . '

THE

FAMOU S FIFTIES

$50.00

PE OPLES

NATIONAL

described as:
The Hole-in-Th e-Wall.

BANK

A step or two off Payette street
Is a cosy, candle-lit retreat,
The tables painted red, and bare,
Apologies for tableware,
Fumes of coffee black as jet
Waterv ille, Maine
Sweep out from , the kitchenette.
And Laura, of the lazy eyes.
Presiding over this paradiseNonchalant, beside the painted door,
She listens to her guests' uproar. '
Against the haze of cigarette
Their faces make a sharp vignette,
Jutting out in high relief— '
v '
Musician, boxer, beggar, thief.
¦ • •
There Pedro winks a velvet eye . . '" «at 7•
.
:;•>!.
have
the
most worthy showing
And flings at us as we pass by
.that! could.be wished for In
A gypsy, wry smile all his ownPart man, part child, part leprechaun. '^ LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
WATCHES
Tom Lee, his waistline tight with
'
ii!
'
"
' Agent
for GRUEN WATCHES
beer,
¦
;_
!/. .-J*
w : li' Bi! '
Observing all with paphiah "lee r~01
.
Dia mond Rings and Mountings
Two students, regally w^tJi'dr^jv ni ''"' ¦y' ^
TT.- r - t - .A! |- ,.„
*rt - -' , f " ' ' ! '" -£' ¦'•' HO' !"?- ""!1
1
Debating women , 'pro' and'eori' • ''"•" '
j- ,:
D.
FORTIN
;t
'
''
~
'
•
And then a sudden 'clatteras
Waterville, Me.
57> Main St.,
Impatient voices call for jazz :
¦
*¦'
'
"Madeline, please play,
'
Tickle those keys, and say,
Do that thing, Hey 1 Hey !"
" "'
62 Tem ple St.
And over tea and little cakes,
Malicious gossip, swift:as snakes:
: - MILLINERY AND DRESSES
"Poor kid, she didn 't have a show.
' Dressmaking Establishment
No parts to play, purse getting low,
Hemstitching, Pleating, and ButThat greasy . actor always chasin ',
Vnd so for her-—Charles River Basin." tons Covered. Lessons in Dressmaking
and in Millinery taught nt even"Who 's Helen with ? As sure's you're ing classes.
born
,Ensy Weekly Payments.
He looks as old as Trader Horn ."
Call fo r appoi ntm en t s, 201-M.
"Her book of verse—a lovely thing— ^
"'
MISS GRACE , Proprietor
Macmillan puts it out next spring."
'
The night wears on , the patrons go ,
And Laura turns the lights down low.
Waterville
We linger on , initiate,
Laundr y
Steam
Select a favorite chair , and prate
Of dark events, and divers things,
Prompt Service
Bugs and books and negro kings,
Tel. 145
Waterville
Invite the soul .and spend the hours
Toppling thrones , dominions, powers
'Till dnwn come on , it's "Good bye "

;;: fortin's
j ewelry store

THE GRACE SHOP

A SIGH , NOT TOO GRI EVOUS.
After you went,
Tho day was gray
And slack and spent.

Little things to do—
Pick up a paper ,
Lace a shoo,
Clean a pen ,
Trudge for tho ' mnil ,
And back ngnin.

MERCHANT
TAILOR

2 Silver Street , Waterville

R ollins-Dunham Co.

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
j

Waterville,

Maine

Hi F. Jobin

II. W. Kimbnll

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
IB Silver St.,
Waterville , Me.

NEW DORMITORY ADDED
FOR WOMEN'S DIVISION

Tho changes which havo
place during tho summer vacation indicate thnt at Inst, the women 's division has tho foundation for a creditable campus, Dr. Mower 's house ,
which hns boon purchased for n dormitory, has boon moved to a position
adjoining tho now roerentlon building. This , building, it will ho romem ,bored , is at right angles with Fob»
HnH . nnd extending toward Main
stroot, Duttpn .flo .uso has boon moved
across the drive..nnd placed beside
Mo>v or, Houso facing Goteholl street,
This lino of buildings with Fobs Hall
and Foster Houso form two sides of
a qtmdranglo which , uVis hoped , will
in timo attain its full proportions , ,' j
Mower House at present Is being
ronovntod and will bo rondy In ii 'fow

For Men and Young Men

_____„_ ^__ —___ !_______ , 1928.
To the Librarian,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir :—
:__cop__
of "Footprints
Please provide me with.
of Arthur J. Roberts," for which
¦
iy cheek for $ ¦" ¦ •- . ¦
I enclose;rr
7.
Very truly yours, - ' • ¦•
¦'
. (Name:) _i.„._.
.,_____ .
(Address:) -.-.______ :_ :. —__ .
.

__—

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $2,000

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Stone Rin gs

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE
98 Main St.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

I
¦•!'

taken 188 Moln St„

Watorvillo, Me ,

W. L. CORSON

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
, ' ; Everything except Portrnits
Finest Work Guaranteed
00 Main St„
Wfttorvillo , Mo.

The Elmwood Hotel

' .Ii-

1
j
I

-

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR
COLLEGE MEN
¦
-

. 7

.-

"Dun "—Say, whore do you Eat ?
"Iitip "—-At Dunlap 's for Homo Cook.
ing. :• ' ¦-'¦ .V
,!
Open Day and Nlmht

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

>

0 Maple Stroot

Store of Dependable Quality

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

Tel. 328-R

IT'S. NEW !

The new Balloon Ties will bo ready for your approval shortly. ¦
This practical—Novel Tie—hns a rubber lined sac, which eliminates
wrinkles. These Ties are made of beautiful stripes and fancy silk
foulards.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE , $1.00

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

¦

Across from the Opera House
WATERVILLE, MAINE

Simpson-Harding Co.

B. II.

"N unn-Rush" Shoes

E. H. EMERY

then ,
"God rest you , merry gentlemen."

Then nothing to do
But stare' nt th'o wall,
And long for you.

Sold Exclusively in our store

See Our Now Sports Apparel, Knickers, Sweatert, Etc

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory nnd Office Combined , 14 Mnin Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
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Choate Music Comp an y
J. F. CHCATE, '20, Manager

;

The Place VWiere College Folks Moot
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville, Mp.V
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WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Doeoine Acquainted With U»

—

-

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

COLBY SHOE S^HINgT^

:_

• ' Mon and Women of Colby ! Wo are horo to sorvo you
, , Try us onco and you 'll ; como again
PETER . PERIKLES, changed from 1B6 lo 00 Main Stroot

GREEn COLBY TEAM

BEftTEK BY SAILORS

Lack of Experience Beats
White Mule--Klusick .

is Big

Star

Colby's willing but inexperienced TWENTY REPORT TO RYAN
FOR FALL TRACK WORK
football team went down to defeat at
Naval
the hands of the Newport
Coach Michael J..Ryan issued the
Training Station team by a 20 to 6 first call for candidates for fall track
score on Seaverri's Field, Saturday Monday. This call was answered by
afternoon in their . opening game of twenty promising men , including
the season. The visitors presented a many members of the freshman class,
strong team with a qiartet of hard who are working out : daily on
running "backs who were more than Seaverns Field in , preparation for an
a match for the unseasoned Colby de- intensive fall schedule.
During the summer months Coach
fense: ! The Colby line who with but
one exception were playing their first Ryan has been rin Europe as a memgame of c ollegiate football fought ber of the Board of Coaches and
gamely but were outplayed by the Trainers of the United States Olympic teams. . This was his fifth trip as
. veteran service line.
The two teams battled on even a member of the Olympic teams,
terms in the opening minutes of twice ' as an athlete and three times
play. After an exchange of punts, as a coach. The selection of the vetSeekins punted from behind his own eran Colby mentor for this high posigoal line to the Colby 35-yard line. tion has done much to increase the
In the melee Red Williamson , playing prestige of the college during the
his first game at end, received a pain- summer months.
During the next few weeks the canful l knee -wrench and was forced to
leave the game. At this point the didates for track will work out daily
visitors uncorked a powerful attack, on Seaverns Field. The usual schedand by means of delayed thrusts at ule of fall track events will be run
the Colby tackles gained two succes- off including the annual freshmansive 'five down s with Ponchak and sophomore and interclass meets.
Penzenik carrying the ball. With
Newport on their 15-yard line , the
Blue and Gray defense stiffened and Twenty-Five Report
took the ball ' on downs. Seekins
For Freshman Team
punted out of danger to Edwards, on
his own 25-yard line, "who ran it back Many Prep . School Stars Report To
20 yards before he was downed. PonCoach Rogers—Daily Drills
chak rushed for another first down
On Fundamentals.
and then hit center for five yards as
Twenty-five promising candidates
.t he period ended.
Ponchak was forced to punt as the for the freshman football team are
second jieriod opened. Taking the reporting daily to Coach Jack Rogers
ball on their own 2-yard line Colby on the freshman football field. The
made it first down with Scott carry- work thus far has been of a condiing the hall.' Three plays netted the tioning n ature with drill on the funBlue and Gray but five yards and damentals of the game.
Seekins punted to Newport's 30-yard
There has been little opportunity
line, Edwards carrying the ball back as yet to judge the ability of the new
ten yards before being downed. The men but the following experienced
sailors then started a inarch down the performers are' working out with the
field with Ponchak, Edwards and squad : David Vigue, formerly of WaPenzenik carrying the ball, making terville High School;.W. Foster, back
four first downs, and scoring when from Ricker Classical Institute ; C.
Weschler circled the Colby left end Slocum, back from Fairhaven, Mass.,
for a short gain. In this drive New- High School ; Stanley Clement, Milo
port , completed the only lateral pass High School; George Bagnall, end
of' the game. Ponchak kicked - the from Houlton High School and Ricker
ebal from placement...,' ;..., , ¦
Classical-Institute, br.ot.her..of Ira Ba %; Colby elected to receive and Cap- nall of last year's Colby eleven ; Altain Scott ran back" Edwards' kick 18 bert. Acierno, formerly of James
yards before being downed on Colby's Madison High School, New York City ;
30-yard line.
After three line William Crabtree, tackle from Doverthrusts had netted but five yards, Foxcroft Academy; Warren Bice,
Seekins , elected to kick but he back from Seymour, Conn., High
fumbled the low pass and was downed School; John Waite, back from
Before lie could get the boot off. It Stearns High School ; Douglas Allen,
was Newport's ball, first down on the guard from Lowell, Mass., High
Colby 25-yard line. On the next play School; Philip Thibodeau , tackle
Ponchak threw a long pass to Ed- from Roxbury School ; John Herd
wards who raced 15 yards for the sec- and Everard Grindall from Winslow
ond score of the day. Ponchak once High School; Walter Sleeper, guard
more kicked the goal from placement. from Coburn; Andrew Pettis, PortThe two teams battled on even terms land High School and Hebron end;
during the remainder of the period E. Daniels, Stearns High School end;
and the half ended with tho score and Norman Perkins of KennebunkNewport 14, Colby 0.
port High School. Other candidate 's
Soon after the opening of the sec- include : Arthur Howard , Stanley
ond half Scott made it first down Jchnnoskl, Melvin Anderson , Christie
with two off-tncklo thrusts. After an Nasse, Harold Townes, L. Raymond ,
exchange of punts . Colby started a 60- Roland Burns and Louis Conant.
ynrd march to the visitors' goal line
which resulted in the only, score of CORRECTIONS ANNOUNCED
tho garne, Klusick, Scott and Lovett
IN COLBY TRACK RECORDS
woro the Colby ground gainers In this
advance,, tho formev reeling off a 22In tho track and field records of
yard run nnd finally going over for the Freshman Handbook which is in
tho touchdown. Seekins missed the circulntion on tho Colby campus
placement kick for goal.
thoro appear two misstatements nnd
; In the fourth period near tho close ono omission which should bo brought
of the game, Newport started another t o tho att ent io n of th e stu de nt b od y
ndviin co as Edwnrds raced 25 yards in order to do justice to tho athletes.
from scrimmage. Mullins nnd EdIn this . publication , Stnnwood , |16,
wards advanced tho remaining 16 is given credit for holding the college
yards on three , plays for the final shot put record. This record was
score of the game. Ponchak missed broken by Ken Wentworth , '25,; in
the kick from placement. Tho game the State Moot hold on Senverns
'
closed as the Colby forward pass at- Field in 1025, with n throw of 41
tack failed to gain and the Blue and foot 8 inches, Troworgy, '80, is liste d
Gray lost the ball, on downs.
ns holder of tho college javelin record
Although Newport presented a with a thi'ow of 150 foot 7 inches.
woN balanced team , Colby 's d ef eat Troworgy hroko the collogo record
must bo laid to tlio excellent work ,of two yours ngo with a throw of 156
th e Newport backfleld headed by Ed- foot 5 inches. This record was broken
ward s. Hoard and Marano woro tow- by Cobb '28, in tho Colby-Northeast,
ers ^? str ength in the visitors' lin o, ern Un iversity Dunl Moot on Seaverns
Klusick and Glazier turned in excel- Field,
May B, 1028, with a throw of
lent p erformances for Colb y, Both 150 foot 7 inches , tho d istance
,
of these mon wore playing their first
which '-is- credited to Troworgy in the
eollpgiato football. Captain Scott
Handbook.
was covered by tha.j Newport defense
Ono record which is worthy of in„
throu ghout tho contest,
clusion In tho Handbo ok is that estabColby .<0) ,
Newport (20) lished by, Ken Wentworth In winnin g
Wllllainnon , Ashmovo ,
tho 85-jioun d weight throw at tho . Nn:__„____
Nlzlolok , Glnzior, lo
tlonhl Intercollegiate Championships
¦
to , Cullon , Prozzb at tlio Battery A Armory, Now York
_;__ ' ,,,
Lon doU, It
Oity,;March 4 , 1025 , with a throw of
„____ rt , Mnrano ,; Smith,,- Browdy
52 foot 4% inches. - This throw falls
Stincriflold ,.Ferguson , l g;
__ --: , but , four Inches short of a world's
v ' ____„________ r e ,
Furtok , Brown record. 7
_____ c , Hoard
.__;
Arbor ,'• _ .
Glfos, Troworgy, rg
—Iff, Dill
Candy Shoppe
.¦Ghuto ,' rfc-^-i'i_'„__u__ -_ — _ lt , Conlon Turcotte
,
,,
Loo, ,vo ¦
'_ ___
io| Wossa '!.. -!.;' , .. i ':,;;;- ';' - '.;'-. .Fo'r'Ligh t-Lunch- ; .
. SooklJi B, qb _ ..________ .qb , Ponchak Homo Mado Candy, Soda , Ico Cream ,
/Scott, Roberts , lhb _____________ 7 .; 77 . Fresh and Suited Nutu
7 , ——-- ,___rhb , Wosohlor , Ponzonlic
Films and Developing ;
1 Lovofct , Roberts, j Kwkos, rhb
Opp, Post Ofllco ,, ; v Wntqrylllo, Mo,
;
Telephone Connection:
r -___-...._-__lhb , Edwards , Quietus

_ —_____

_ ___
'

'

THREE LEHER MEN
REPORT TO ROUNDY

you make of yourself at Colby depends very little upon Colby and very
The Only Theatre in Waterville that Advermuch upon you.
-• "As you enter through this open
tised in the Colby Echo last year was:
door," continued Professor Marriner,
¦"there are some things you have a
legitimate right to expect from us
Hvho are called your teachers. You
The Only Thea tre This Year is:
have a right .to expect knowledge
'that the men of this faculty have by
S
patient years of training and research mastered the subjects which
Fall training for Coach Roundy's they teach.
1928 football squad opened on 1 "You have a right to expect ju stice.
Thursday, Sept. 6, when about fifteen But justice is a relative thing. What
76th SUCCESSFUL WEEK
aspirants reported to the staff of is just for a Robinson Crusoe may be
coaches for the initial workout of the unjust for a Calvin Coolidge. What
season. Before the close of that week you will really expect is not so much
This Week
"The Cross Eyed Parrot" '
the squad was augmented to twenty- justice as consideration , which is jusA Chiropractic Adjustment of Thrills and Laughs
two. In this number were included tice tempered with mercy. And you
A Positive Novelty
only three veterans of last year's are quite right. You will get perteam, Captain Bobby Scott, Mayo sonal consideration. ¦You are not
BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT , OCTOBER 1st
Seekins and Red Lee. ; Scholastic dif? here , to be hanged and drawn and
ficulties kept Al Turner and Stonie quartered to make a Roman holiday
"THE GOOD LITTLE GUN MAN !"
Carlson , tackles of last year's team, for a bloodthirsty faculty. But you
By Edwin Scribner , Waterville's Own Playwright !
from reporting with the rest of the are here to make of yourselves MEN.
squad.
And you have no right to expect
SAME POPULAR PRICES!
Two practice sessions a day, one in- pampering. and indulgence and scholthe morning and another in the af- astic forgiveness unto seventy times
ternoon , were in order until the open- seven.
ing of college last week. The squad .,. "Colby has for more than a cenStudent Headquarters
was composed for the most part of irury been a college to which men
last year's substitutes and members have come for an education and not
FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
of Coach Frank Goodrich's freshman for a four years' loaf. Though your
REAL
CUSTOM
TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
team. The staff of coaches who as- mental equipment and preparatory
§40.00 TO §60.00
sisted Coach Roundy were Assistant school training are very . important,
and
Freshman
Millett,
SPECIAL
MADE
TO
MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
Coach Bill
much more so is your attitude tow$25.00, $30.00, ?35.00
Coach Jack Rogers, Dick Drummond ards college life. An air of complete
and Ira Bagnall, all of last year's sincerity is the finest quality you can
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
team. With the opening of college display at Colby.
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING
the' squad was augmented to over
"Colby expects of. the freshmen loyforty by late arrivals to the campus. alty—loyalty ,to the folks back home,
L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor
The , starting lineup last Saturday and loyalty to Colby and her time95 Main Street
-Waterville , Me.
had eight men who were making their honore d tradition. But the new men
initial apearance in the ranks of col- must not mistake . Colby's century of
legiate football. Many substitutes tradition for a hitching post when it
were given an opportunity to show really should be a guide post.
their ability under fire in this con"Finally," said Professor Marriner,
test. Although the work of this team, "we - expect faith. You must have
fighting against a veteran eleven, was faith in yourselves, faith that you can
courageous, it clearly showed that lift yourself by your own bootstraps,
many changes must be made in the if necessary, to collegiate success.
lineup before the Maine State Series You must have faith in each other,'
Printers of the Echo , and everything needed for Athgets underway. Red Williamson and faith in this college, in its administra, Fraternities and other activities.
letics
Red Lee, starting ends, were inj ured tion , in its policy, in its faculty, in its
Come in and talk it over.
and probably will not be available for host of alumni and friends. And you
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville.
over a week. Lee received a should- must have faith in God. From that
er bruise and Williamson an inj ured day more than a century ago, when
knee.
Jeremiah Chaplin disembarked from
In the practice last Monday Coach his river boat with a little band of
"
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
Roundy made several wholesale and theological students, by whose hands
drastic changes in the makeup of the 'the tyet standing walls of South ColTelephone 207
team. Chute, who was a candidate lege were erected—from that day to
for the .. squad last year and who this; Colby has been a Christian colplayed tackle last Saturday, along lege. . We should be utterly false to
with Stinchfield, who is a new mem- our 1 heritage if we did not this day
Oxford Union
ber of the squad, were shifted to .reavow our earnest belief in that a, debater in the famous
Gallert Shoe Store
held
the acclaim
Ridgeway
Professor
workout for the center berth. Their faith which .tells us . that over us' as
audiences.
51 Main Street
places at.tackles were1 taken by pex7 individuals and^ a's a ( college presides of British
Ridgeway 's
ter' and Pollard. Dexter was a mem- God, the 'Heavenly Father. ' ". ' ". ''' '" . . , As a teacher Professor
experience has been important 'and
ber' of the freshman "• 'eleven three
"With these .expectations and these varied. At Oxford he acted as tutor to
years ago, hut early season injuries hopes we welcome you to Colby. May
have prevented his playing in . past this day indeed be one on which you special students of Professor MeElchair of jP». JL/ gHOES FOIS..M - Nt_ » *Tf
years. Pollard was a member of find before you an open door , and roy, who holds the famous
American History at that university. Also the Famous SETZ 6
Coach Frank Goodrich's. freshman may no man be able to shut it."
Following his return to America he
team last year and first gained exprepared students for college board
Other Styles $5.00 Up
perience in the gridiron game at CoLake
in
history
at
the
REV.
ERNEST
MCGREGOR
examinations
burn. Lobdell, freshman tackle last
SPEAKS TO COLBY MEN Placid School for boys and' at the
year and another Coburn .product,
Riverdale Country School at River- The Little Gift Shop
(Continued
from page 1)
was shifted from left tackle to right
Exclusive liirie of Novelties
He is familiar
dale-on-the-Hudson.
guard while' Giles will continue to steering clear of such an error , we in
The
place where things are different
at
the
small
liberal
New England should be prompt to with the methods
hold down the left guard position.
taught a year at Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
having
arts
college,
tell
others
of
the
advantages
and
In an attempt to fill the vacant end
Occasions—Circulating Library
positions, - Coach Roundy shifted charms of our native heaths and thus Wesleyah University. .
NELLIE K. CLARK
clubs include
Ridgeway's
Professor
do
all
in
our
power
to
promote
its
Lovett to one end position. As cap56 Temple St.,
Waterville, Me.
Club
of
PrinceGateway
besides
tho
tain of the frosh last year and' at Co- welfare.
burn , Red performed in the backfield ,. . And not only should we be loyal in ton , the Princeton Club of New York, from there in 1928.
and the
but will be tried .out at end. Glazier, our defense of our own town or city, the Oxford Union Society,
Arthur C. Wallace, instructor in
Club
of
London.
He
is an
'
Connaught
but
we
should
also
take
pride
in
its
who played well in the short time he
French , graduated from Harvard in
is interested
was in the game Saturday, will be achievements and growth. We, in enthusiastic golfer and
1927 , completing his course, cum
athletics.
in
all
branches
of
'
New
England
are
too
prone
to
take
,
groomed to hold down the other end.
laudc , in three years. Last year he
school year
Shifts iii thef backfield were also our advantages and good things for ' During the present
again acting as adviser to the freshwill teach the folRidgeway
Professor
granted
and
not
enough
do
we
look
,
in order in the first practice of the
was instructor in French at the
History
week. Seekins was moved out to act alive to the truly remarkable things lowing courses : American
Berkshire School at Sheffield , Mass.
the
present;
to
as an interfering back but will con- which wo enjoy. We should got over History from 1500
While at Harvard Mr. Wallace was
European
tinue to call the plays. Klusick was this and take ' prido in the things from 1820 to the present;
the winner of several scholarships
a course and prizes in French.
shifted from fullback to tho quarter- which surround us; But pride and comparative , government,
Political Science
corresponding
to
tho
'
loyalty
aro
n
ot
•
enough,
concluded
AS instructor in mnthemntics Elback berth while his place will be
taken by Donovan , former Waterville tho speaker, for wo must do our bits taught by Dr. Wilkinson; and Mod- mer C. Warren , a graduate of Massatowards making the world and com- ern English History for advanced chusetts Institute of Technology, is
High and freshman star.
taking the place of Mr , Philip N.
Hard workouts wore in order for munity a better place for posterity students.
Richnrdson who also resigned Inst
tho Blue and Gray squad this week than it was when wo entered it. "I
spring. Since his graduation from
in preparation for the contest with believe wo live for those who love PROF. MARRINER HEADS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE M, I. T., Mr. Warren hns ta u ght nt his
tho University of Now Hampshire at us," ho added , an d it i s o ur task t o
Alma Mater nnd at the Mnnlius
Durham this Saturdny. This will be help all wo can in making those liv(Continued from pago 1)
the first game of. tho season for tho ing conditions bettor. Ho stressed man class and will conduct the course School, Ho has n very personal inNow Ham pshi re team , and thoy have tho idea of service to our'fellowmnn , formerly known as the Freshman terest in Colby since he is a son of a
boon working out for several weeks •and concluded by quoting Russell Public Speaking clnss which mot on "son of Colby." Ho is a member of
Wednesday afternoons nt 1.30. This the ,Math . Association of Americn , tho
in preparation for it. Last year Col- Conwoll's poem ,
by and Now Hampshire battled to a "Wo live for thoso who love us,
course, however, Professor Mnrriner Americnn Associntion for the Ad0 to 0 tie on Seavorns Field in the For those who know us true .
has chnngo d to n class in freshman vancement of Science-nnd a LieutenFor tho wrongs thnt lack resistance . orientation work. In tho course of ant of tho Ordnance department of
opening game of tho season.
For the cause that needs assistance, tho collogo year speakers will en- tho United States Army Reserve.
Hnrol 'd S. Fish, nssistnnt in biology,
PROF. MARRINER WELCOMES. •For tlio future in tho distance,
deavor to bring tho freshmen into tho
For tho good that wo can do, "
(Continued front page 1)
ronlization of tho many fields of study who succeeds Theodore Clark in thnt
would bo for every ono of you today,
nnd of extra-curricula activity open position is n graduate of Bowdoin
if you could rdnllzo 'the 'solemn truth' Ridgeway new head of
to him in the now environment. Sim- Collogo In 1925 nnd has spent two
of what you nro likely to tako as an
history department liar' courses of orientation nro offered yonrs nt tlio Jefferson Medical School
empty platitude; namely, that what
at Philadelphia , Pa. Ho assisted in
to freshmen in other colleges.
(Continued from pago 1)
the biology department of Bowdoin
librarian
Sinco
coming
to
Colby
as
of reconstru ction immediately following tlio Civil War, His distinctive In 1023 Professor Mnrrlnor roor- during tho second somostor of lost
to this work is his em- gnnizod tho library in such .a wa y as year,
MICHAUD'S
|lcontribution
phasis; upon tho International conse- to demonstrate his ability as an adquences of repudiation, Bocauso of ministrator, Before thnt timo ho ANNUAL RECEPTION TO
FRESHMEN WOMEN HELD
Barbers and Bobbers \ his researches in this and allied fields headed tho English deportment at
(Continued from pngo 1)
Professor Rid gowoy is already con- Hebron . Academy for eight years -folsidered an authority on Anglo-Amer- lowing his graduation from Colby in clato d. Both Miss Runnals and Miss
!
' tho class of 1013, Ho is a momboi' Horriek welcomed tho now girls to
Wo udo the Sanitary : Lnthoriz ' v ican rolatjonn.
It is the only way of getting positive
The now professor of history is also1 of tho Al pha Tan Omogn fraternity Colby nnd spoko of tho spirit of tho
Y. W. C. A. Ruth Pnrk , '30, of Fairsnnitntion In shnviiig. It doos nway n public speaker of note. Durin g his an d of Phi Beta Kappa.
Hold , plnyod a violin solo accomwith Barber 's Itch, Anthrax and other years at Princeton as nn undergradpanied by Muriel Sanborn , '20 , of
diseases. , A Sanitary Brush and uate lib won , besides several imporNEW INSTRUCTORS.
Drydon. Martha Allen , '20, of Wn•¦ (Continued from pngo 1)
Com b for every customer. - . '
tant prizes for scholastic attainment ,oratorical rewards. I-Jo represented Mr. Chapman Is a grndunt q of Colby tortown , Mass., san g "Trees" and
"Belove d" and Helen Chaso, '00, of
Advance Hnlr Stylei
7 his class ns Junior Clans Orator anil in tho class of 1025 nnd has recently Houlton , 'giivo a rending,
participated In the varsity debating,1 completed graduate work In English
Refreshments of Ice cream and
53 Main St„
; ,
Tol. 882.W and was oloctod to membership in tlio nt Harvard University whore ho took oooklos wore served after tho slng' his M. A. Mr, Walden , Is.a graduate
honorary
donatin
g
society,
Delta
Over Mao's Lunch ' ¦ ''-* ¦ '!¦ Sigma. Rho. By his brilliant work ns of Harvard and received his M. A, in g of Alma Mater. <

Klusick,¦Grady, Deetjen, fb_ .—.__ . .
fb, Penzenik, Mullins
Score : Newport 20, Colby 6.
Touchdowns, Weschler, Edwards,
Klusick, Mullins. Goal after touchdown , Ponchak 2, (placement kicks).
Referee, Captain Ready, Fort WilColby Mentor Must Develop
liams. Umpire, Jack McDonough,
LinesHead
of
Maine.
University .
Entire Line-Strong
man, George Vinall, Springfield ColBackfield
lege. Time, 4 10-minute periods.

SILVER THEATRE
ILVER THEATRE

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
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COLBY WOMEN WELCOME

elections will take place- sometime serving of refreshments and a general He is also studying for an M. A. dethis week.
"get-together," affording the under- gree in Latin, but will have regular
graduates an opportunity to meet the office hours at the library where he
new class as individuals. After the will have charge of all reference
Annual Go-To-Ch urch reception the students disbanded in books. The position of document
Back to Old Position After Sunda y Well Atte nded the -various fraternity groups to their clerk is held by Ern est E. Miller, '29,
respective houses where they further a ' senior who has had more than two
Two Years Absence
Go-To-Church Sunday, an annual received and entertained the new years' experience on the library staff.
He -will have charge of all governColby custom, was observed last Sun- men.
at Other Schools
ment documents and current maga;: ¦
,day morning with a large turn-out of
.
.
I
. "
7
and students. The Dexter Editor-Elect
zines. Muriel E'. Lewis, '28, has takfaculty
members
Not only the members of the woen the position of assistant librarian
undergraduates of both divisions as' ' -. "
Of Colby Year Book left vacant last June by the resignamen 's division but everyone con- sembled in front of the chapel at
i
nected with Colby is glad to welcome 10.15 A. M. behind placards for the
tion of Mrs. Doris Tozier Putnam .
¦
'
'
J WE MI SSED YOU !
Dean Nettie M. Runnals after her various churches and were-formed, in Maxcy Managing Editor and Fotter Miss Lewis has also had several
;
Business Manager—Board
years' experience on the library staff.
absence of two years. Dean Runnals line by the faculty marshals.
!
Begins Work.
Glad You 're Back !
|
The complete list of student assistLed by a faculty group the parade
has returned with not only her same
ants is as follows: Hamilton Grant,
competence and enthusiasm, but marched down College avenue and
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29, of Matta- William Stineford , Ernest Miller,
with a year's experience as dean of a Main street to Silver street, thence to
sister college in Hillsdale, Mich. As Elm street, the various delegations poisett, Mass., was elected to head Ralph Snyder, Edwin Merry, Irene
con-ditiohs in Hillsdale are very near- dropping off to attend their respec- the Oracle board for the coming year Horsey, Rena Mills, Norris Potter, L.
ly analogous to conditions in Colby, tive churches until the First Baptist at a meeting of the Oracle Associa- Bernice Collins, Richard Benson,
Miss Runnals' experience will not Church was reached where tlie larger tion held late last June. Other mem- Wendall Thornton , Frances Weiss,
only be constructively h elpful to delegation attended. All of the pas- bers of the staff are : Horace P. and John Chadwick.
Colby girls, but is interesting in it- tors delivered sermons which had Maxcy, '29, of Rockland, managing
self. Like Colby, Hillsdale is a small special reference to the problems of editor ; and Harvey G. Fotter, '29, of ADDITION TO SEAVERNS
Baptist college, but unlike Colby, its student life, while the church mem- Waterville, business manager.
FIELD READY FOR USE
The new board has already begun
organization is coeducational and the bers united in making the Colby peowork
on
the
Colby
year
book
and
a
numbers of men and women ar-e ple feel at home.
In accordance with the plans of the I ,.. .- , .- , . ' ,
- „ . - . -- .
The custom of observing Go-To- meeting was held Sunday at which college the new land added to the
nearly equal. Disregarding the su¦' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
perficial differences of western and Church Sunday was first inaugurated plans for the work of the year were north end of Seaverns Field, upon
'
" "
" ""
. i
.
eastern ways and of coeducation and by the late President Roberts in the discussed and the Oracle actively be- which grading and filling has been
coordinate education, Dean Runnals fall of 1921,, and every year since gun. Tentative plans have been out- done during the summer months, is
reports that she found a fundamental that time.the student support has in- lined which are designed to make the now rapidly being put into shape for
1929 issue the best in the history of
similarity of ideals in the two col- creased.
use. Work on the additional area,
Colby.
leges. Miss Runnals not only fulfilled
Waterville , Maine
Associate Professor A. Galen which adds not only to the utility of
the capacity of dean , but was a
¦
the field but also to its appearance,
Plans
. - ¦ • ¦
"Y"
.
Cabinet
.
.
head
of
the
department
of
Eustis,
teacher in the department of educaearly
in
the
was
begun
summer
at
an
Established
1814
Business
Administration
, is the facul;
Pro gram For Season
tion. This enabled her to observe
estimated cost of , $3200.
i
ty adviser for the Oracle.
the coeducational class-which differs,
It is planned to use the added
:
in theory at least, from the system . Plans for the ensuing year were
space for track work and physical
at Colby. Sorori ty life at Hillsdale, discussed at a Y. M. C. A. cabinet New Rules Adopted By education classes. In the past, the
according to Miss Runnals, is some- meeting held in the Y room at HedPan Hellenic Council area available for .varied training has
what different owing to the existence man Hall last Thursday afternoon at
been limited and it is felt that the
of sorority houses. Moreover, there is 1.30.
new territory will allow for training
The
Panhellenic
Council
of
the
woThe meeting was opened "by Lemuel
a chapter there of only one national
men's division has drawn up new in a . number of sports at the same
sorority existing in Colby, Chi K. Lord , .'29, the vice president, in rushing Yules which are going into time.
'
the absence of the president, Mark
Omega.
We are authorized distributors of famous
The actual grading of the field
effect this year. For the past five or
The second year of Miss Runnals' Shibles, '29. After a short opening six years there has been closed rush- was begun when the ground was
- BULOVA WATCHES
absence was spent in a private school prayer by Professor Newman, reports ing for the first three weeks of the broken for the new Alumnae Buildfrom
the
various
committees
were
in Philadelphia.
college "year , and the freshmen have ing or women's gymnasium. Under
One of the mostspectaeular changes called for and discussed.
been
pledged on the following Wed- the contract the builders of the new
:—Repairing a Specialty
Waterville
39 Main St.
which greeted Miss Runnals is the un- . Frederick R. Knox, '31, reported nesday. Open rushing has been al- jjym were required to deliver the dirt
dertaken construction of the new all in readiness for the annual Go-to- lowed during the rest of the school from the excavation to such places
recreation building and the rearrang- Cliurch Sunday program, at which a year. According to the new rules as the college desired and the greater
,
ment of the -women 's dormitories, for large turnout was expected. The
the entire first semester will be given part of it has gone to the north end
committee
in
charge
of
the
Freshwhich she had planned and worked
over to open rushing with a few re- of Seaverns Field. The ' grading and
dwing the six years when she was man reception , held last Friday even- strictions. The use of sorority money draining was done at an approximate
. Shaw & Wilson .
ing, reported its plans regarding
formerly dean at Colby.
for rushing purposes and talking so- cost of $2200 and the fencing at the
MILLINERY
, HOSIERY, SILK UNDERDRESSES
,
speakers
and
entertainment.
Those
Dean Runnals wishes to express
rority to freshmen are forbidden . additional cost of $1000. The land
WEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls'Store
again her congratulations to the who had been in charge of the Y
Closed rushing will be observed the was secured by lease from the Maine I Tel. 351
. -- .;¦• .- - . . .
191 Main St., Waterville, Me. .
alumnae on their splendid task of room for the opening week told how
Central Railroad Company.
first
week
of
the
second
semester
,
erection , and to pledge her hearty valuable the room had heen this year
and pledge night will come the folsupport to its further equipment and in helpin g the freshmen arid new stulowing week.
STUDENTS ATTENTION !
dents to get settled.
completion.
The regulations previously followed
Make a day's wages for one
The Freshman Hike committee rework after Classes. No exported that Professor George B. have proved very unsatisfactory. This hour's
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
fact and also the fact that second perience or investment necessary.
Viles,
Instructor
Walter
N.
BreckenBY WOMEN'S DIVISION
We have an opening at Colby ColWhen you think of flowers think' of
rid ge , and Harold D. Phippen, '30, semester rushing with its opportun- lege. Applications considered in
ity
for
more
intimate
acquaintances
order
of
their
receipt. Write toAmong the initial activities of the would be in charge of the hike this
has been successfully conducted by day for. free particulars.
women 's division have been class year and that the usual good time was
Bradford
& Co., Inc.
several colleges induced Panhellenic
elections. The senior class elected to be expected.
St. . Joseph,
Michigan
Council
to
make
the
revision.
When you think of Mitchell think of
Plans were discussed for the weekAlice Paul, Fort Fairfield , as president; Ruth Daggett , Waterville , vice end retreat to be held next Sunday
Percy Levine, Colby '27
FRESHMAN HANDBOOK GIVEN
president; and Helen Leighton, South at the Good Will Farm camp-site. The
Lewis Levine , Coliy '21
OUT
TO
UNDERGRADUATES
program there will be much the same
Portland , se cretary-treasurer.
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
Wm. Levine & Sons
Doris Spencer of New Haven , as last year and will consist of conThe 1928-29 edition of the Colby
Conn., was elected president of the ference work and speeches in pre;
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
;
"Y" Handbook , or the "Freshman
sophomore
class, Jennie
Dunn , paration for the coming year. Among Bible ,"
FOOTWEAR
as it is popularly known , was
the
speakers
at
the
conference
will
Presque Isle, was chosen vice presi19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
issued
to
the
undergraduates
early
dent, and Marjorio Dearborn of Bath , be Philip Elliot, the Field Consul oi
SAMUEL CLARE
'
L. G. WHIPPLEcollege Y, M. C. A. activities in New last week. As usual the book aims
secretary-treasurer.
primarily to be a handy reference
Nominations for the junior and England , and Professor Ernest C.
guide for the entering class, but the
freshman officers have been made and Marriner, of the facultyupperclassmen have always welcomed
the opportunity to secure copies for
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
Rhodes . Scholarship
themselves.
The edition this year is on the same
Open To Candidates
plan as last year 's issue with the faWood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, nnd Drain Pipe
The Rhodes Scholarship to the Uni- miliar flexible blue cloth cover
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main-arid Pleasant Streets
versity of Oxford is again open to stamped in gray. It contains one
Telephone , 840 and 841
Maine candidates for election in hundred and forty pages covering the Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
Prescriptions Our Business
1929. Last year Abbot E. Smith , following subjects : Greetings and MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters
'26, of Wntorville , was selected ns the helps to the new students; data and
Maine delegate for 1928. Ho will information nbout Colby, her various '
Novelties: and Umbrellas
COUGHS
take up his residence at Oxford in organizations and activities; and a 86 Main St,,
Waterville, Mo.
COLDS
complete college calendar and diary
October,
A Normal Spine Moans Health '
The Place Wher e You Eat |
The four qualities which aro con- introduction,
jg
HEADACHE
|
Tho Handbook committee this yonr Clinton A. Clauson , D.C.
sidered by the committee in making
REGULAR
DINNER
,
50
CENTS
tho final choice for the scholarship, was composed of Roy E. Smith , '29,
APPETITE
CHIROPRACTOR
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee , «¦
according to the memorandum issued of Waterville; Donne R. Quinton , '30 , Comultntion Free.
Phone 72-W
INDIGESTION
Hot Rolls and Butter:—with all above order.
by tho Rhodes., trustees, aro "literary of Wntorville; John II. Snwyor, '31,
la
Suite 111-112-113 ,
B
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
nnd scholasti c ability and attain- of Wntorville; Carolyn A. Horrick , '40 Main Street,
Waterville, Mo.
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Snuco every Friday.
Medicines of simple construction ments ; qualities of miinliood , charac- '29, of Augusta; Virginia Dudley, '29,
of
Houlton
;
and
ter
Professor
,
public
spirit
and
Herbert
leadership;
and
offer fine service with all safety.
M
M
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
physical vigor, as shown by interest L. Newman.
Moat , Vegetable , Potatoes, Tea, Coffee , Hot Rolls and ButNever bo without good quality needed
in outdoor sports or in other ways."
tor , with nil above order.
Headquarters for
remedies,
LIBRARY STAFF CHANGES.
Tho Maine Committee of Selection
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
M
which is under tho chairmanship of
Conldin Solf-Fillin .
Q
Telephone 58
.
From 11 a, m. to 3 p. m.
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas , tho state
A progressive program which is beMoore's Non-Leahable
Soup, Moat , Vegetable, Potat o es , Dessert, Ic e Cr eam , Tea ,
superintendent of schools , is com- ing carried out in the collogo library
118 Mnin St.,
Wntorville , Mo.
nnd Waterman '* Ideal ¦
Coffee, Broad and' Butter with all above order.
RH
posed of tho following ilvo former by tho librarian , Professor Ernest C,
Rhodes scholars ; Robert Ilnlo of Mnrriner, hns b o on tak en a sto p
FOUNTAIN PENS
Portland , tho secretary of tho com- further this year by tho employment
Strictly
Guaranteed
mittee ; Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin; of two salaried dorks in addition to
Professor Thomas Moans of Bow- tho force of assistants. Tho two poCOLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
doin ; Professor Carl J, Weber of sitions which it was found nocossnry
COVERS $1.2S nnd $2.00
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
Colby, nnd Professor W. Y. Elliott of to create in order to keep ,pace with
SANITARY BARBER SHOPHarvard.
tho
growth
of
circulation
of
library
BEAUTY PARLOR
H
Private Dining Room for Portias
Boohs and Stationary nnd
__Und er tho co n di tions of tho trust books nro thoso of reference librarian
Fine Art Goods
fund established by Cecil Rhodes , tho an d document clerk,
i • '
Unit ed States is divided into throo
Harold B. Clark, '28 , who gradugroups of sixteen states onch , and ated from Colby Inst Juno has re- PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Headquarters for Collogo Mon and
Cor. Mnin and Temple Sts,
candidates nro soloctod from every turn ed this fall as reference librarian.
W omen,
stnto two years out of every throo,
Thirt y-two Americans nro thus sont
to Ox ford annually. - Tho states in
SPECIAL SCHOOL RATES TO OCTOBER 15th
" •:¦ ¦ HARDWARE M E RCHANTS ;
the grou p with Maine oloctod Inst
HAIR BOBBING
year and will elect this yonr but do
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
BE PHOTO GRAPHED NOW AT
MARCELING
POLI SH
not choose in 1020 .
PAI N T S
BROOMS
MANI C URING
SPORTING GOODS
.
Our Specialties
FRESHMEN RECEPTION.
'
(Continued from pngo 1)
•»«»•«__*••»_•—•_••_>_"»••_ •_>->«»••••<»•>.•...»••••.•«»••••.•-••«»
'•••_, ...
~
' '
Havo Your Pictures to Uso for Christmas
>« .<> ¦' .' ,'
binod .musical clubs and bund, . Lem.OUR
HOT
, —^-TRY
DRINKS ;ANb. :;SAOTWibHBS——I-.'
PER
DOZE N
¥8.00
BARBERS AND HAIRDRESSERS; uel K. Lord , '20, representing tlio DoPO
25
antin g Amaalatlon , urgad a grantor
.^.OO R PICTURES
¦
¦
¦
'. '
ii;; , •. .),) ' interest In this branch of collogo
ticTelephone 1000, , ¦-. . \,
tlvity,
(Only ,12Weeks' to Christmas)
' ^ATBRVILLE , ME. '
113 MAIN STREET,
Tho reception was closed with tho
20 MAIN ST.,
OVER PEAVY'S
,
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DEI BUNNAL5' RETURN
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J %XIL DEPARTMENT STORES

The Old Town was sure mightly lonesome
without you! Seems good to have you back !
Drop in and look at all the things, we've
got to make life at Colby College ftiore com-. .
fortable. Sweaters, cap s, prom frocks and
"fixings" for your room! Same old welcome! Same old Savings!

The Ticonic National Bank

ii

Pays 4% in Savings Depar tment

Member of Federal Reserve System

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

~~

THE RaFnBOW SHOPPE

"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS" - \

- ;;- v ; Mitdbeirs
Flower s

G. S. Flood Co.,- Inc. ,

ALLEN'S

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL

DRUG STORE
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CARLETON P. COOK

J O N E S9

¦

W

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

B i «_

11 Ml

MM

W. B. ARNO LD CO/

THE PREBLE STUDIO
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